State merit aid programs have been found to reduce the likelihood that students attend college out-of-state. Using the U.S. News & World Report (USNWR) rankings of colleges and universities to measure college quality and Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System data to measure enrollment, we explore how this reduction in out-of-state enrollment differs by the academic quality of the institution. Our difference-in-differences results suggest that state merit aid programs do not induce students to forgo attending top 15 ranked schools. However, state merit aid does induce some students to forgo attending out-of-state schools ranked below the top 15 and shifts them toward lower quality in-state schools, so that the net effect is a reduction in academic quality, as measured by USNWR. These effects may have long-term implications for students' degree completion rates and labor market earnings.
Introduction
Over the past 10 years a substantial number of papers have been published that explore the various effects of state funded student merit aid programs. 1 One of the early findings of this research is that merit aid reduces the probability that a student goes to college out-of-state. A question of interest and policy relevance is where these students would have gone to college in the absence of the merit aid program. A related stream of research has examined the determinants of college enrollment choices more generally, with enrollment at elite institutions receiving special attention, likely because, as we discuss below, of the considerable benefits to a student from attending an elite school and the important societal role that elite institutions play in educating some of the nation's greatest young minds. In this paper, we examine the effects of state merit-based student financial aid programs on out-of-state enrollment, looking separately at different sets of colleges and universities that vary in their level of prestige. Specifically, we consider whether out-of-state enrollment at elite institutions responds differently to state merit aid programs than enrollment at less prestigious schools. Understanding how merit aid alters students' enrollment choices is one piece of the bigger puzzle of the consequences of merit aid programs, and is significant given the important role that the quality of higher education institutions that students attend has. Despite the importance of this issue, it has received very little attention in previous research, and thus our research fills an important gap in the research literature. We also contribute to the broader literature on college choice since our results have implications regarding the price sensitivity of students in choosing between institutions.
There are a few articles that provide estimates of the number of students who go to college in-state rather than out-of-state due to merit aid; see Dynarski (2000) , Cornwell, Mustard, and Sridhar (2006) , Zhang and Ness (2010) , and Orsuwan and Heck (2009) . 2 Knowing where students would have gone without merit aid is of considerable importance but much less explored. Goodman (2008) finds that the Massachusetts' Adams Scholarship merit aid program induced six percent of eligible students to switch from four-year private colleges to four-year public colleges. Goodman also explores heterogeneous effects by standardized test score percentiles and finds that the effect of merit aid on in-state public enrollment diminishes as ability increases and is statistically insignificant for students above the 90 th percentile. Cohodes and Goodman (2014) further examine the effect of the Adams Scholarship on college switching and find that roughly half of such switches were to lower quality schools and that this reduction in college quality harmed students. However, studies of Georgia and Tennessee find positive effects of merit aid on college selectivity, for example, by students shifting students from twoyear to four-year schools (Chakrabarti and Roy 2013; Bruce and Carruthers 2014) . 3 2 Dynarski (2000) conducted one of the first studies of the implications of student merit aid programs on enrollment profiles, focusing on Georgia's HOPE Scholarship program. To provide some notion of the size of the effect of HOPE on out-of-state enrollment, she considers two-and four-year colleges in states that border Georgia, and finds that in 1992 (pre-HOPE) 5,000 Georgian freshmen attended college in those states, while in 1998 (post-HOPE) that number had fallen to 4,500. Cornwell, Mustard, and Sridhar (2006) consider the same issue and find that Georgia's HOPE Scholarship program reduced the number of Georgians that go to an out-of-state four-year school by 560. Zhang and Ness (2010) use IPEDS data to estimate the effect of student merit aid on college enrollment in 10 states. In particular, they estimate that merit aid programs reduced out-of-state enrollment by nearly 9 percent, but with substantial differences across states. Orsuwan and Heck (2009) also use IPEDS data and consider the effect on student out-migration for all states that adopted merit aid programs. They find that the percentage of students going to college out-of-state was increasing prior to the adoption of merit aid but began to decline upon the adoption of merit aid; they do not provide any summary measure of the percentage change in the number of students going to college out-of-state. Other studies examining the effects of merit aid on in-state/out-of-state college enrollment include Binder and Ganderton (2004) , Farrell and Kienzl (2009) , Toutkoushian and Hillman (2012) , and Hawley and Rork (2013) . A few additional studies have also examined effects of merit aid on post-college retention in the state workforce Winters 2013, 2014; Leguizamon and Hammond 2015; Harrington et al. 2016) . 3 Chakrabarti and Roy (2013) first provide overall estimates for Georgia's HOPE Scholarship that include students switching from one in-state college to another and from out-of-state colleges to in-state colleges. However, their focus is to examine separate effects on in-state and out-of-state college enrollment. They find that Georgia resident freshmen enrolling in-state attended more selective schools post-HOPE and Georgia freshmen enrolling out-of-state also attended more selective schools post-HOPE. Bruce and Carruthers (2014) first show effects of Tennessee's Of course, there are important differences between Massachusetts, Georgia, and Tennessee and their merit aid programs. Georgia's HOPE Scholarship is a large program that until recently covered full tuition and fees at in-state public institutions and was awarded very broadly; for example, in 1995-1996 HOPE was awarded to 70 percent of incoming freshmen at Georgia public colleges and universities (Sjoquist and Winters 2013) . Tennessee's HOPE program is similar to Georgia's, though historically somewhat less generous. Massachusetts' Adams Scholarship covers in-state tuition but not fees, which are more substantial than tuition at Massachusetts public colleges and universities; the Adams Scholarship is also much more selectively targeted to a narrower group of high ability students. Finally, the public and private higher education options and pre-merit program enrollment patterns in the states differ, with Massachusetts having a higher percentage of students enrolled at private colleges and universities, both in-state and out-of-state.
For many state merit aid programs, keeping the state's "best and brightest" high school graduates in-state for college is an important goal. Thus, it is of interest to know if a merit aid program attracts the very best of the state's students to stay in-state or those who just marginally qualify for merit aid. With the exception of the few studies referenced above, research on the effects of merit aid on out-of-state enrollment has been unable to say much about the academic ability of the students who stay in-state for merit aid, other than that they qualify for merit aid.
While it is not feasible to identify which in-state students would have gone to college out-of-state in the absence of merit aid, we can consider the change due to merit aid in out-of-state HOPE Scholarship on student shifting from two-year to four-year schools and then show general movement up the quality ladder of four-year public institutions in the state. Singell, Waddell, and Curs (2006) examine effects of Georgia's HOPE Scholarship on Pell and non-Pell enrollments and suggest that HOPE improved college access for needy students and did not crowd them out of selective institutions. However, Singell, Waddell, and Curs (2006) do not examine overall effects on college quality. enrollment by the academic quality of the college. To the extent that students' academic ability is correlated with the academic quality of the college attended, we can infer something about the academic quality of the students by measuring how the change in enrollment differs by the academic quality of the college. In particular, we consider how enrollment of a state's students in elite colleges changes as a result of the adoption of a merit aid program.
A further concern regarding the effect of merit aid on college choice is that if students shift from out-of-state colleges that are of high academic quality to in-state schools that are of lower quality, the students' future earnings could suffer. Hoekstra (2009) finds that attending the most selective state university causes earnings to be approximately 20 percent higher for white men. Brewer, Eide and Ehrenberg (1999) , Eide, Brewer and Ehrenberg (1998) , Hoxby (1998) , Hoxby and Long (1999) , and Long (2008 Long ( , 2010 obtain similar results for attendance at other elite institutions, although Dale and Krueger (2002) find effects from attending a higher tuition institution but not from attending a more selective one. Other benefits of attending an elite college have also been identified; see Hurwitz (2012) for a discussion. Furthermore, there may be societal benefits from having highly talented students educated at elite institutions, who then become leaders in science, business, and government.
Using a difference-in-differences approach we investigate how out-of-state enrollment in elite and in non-elite colleges changes as a result of state merit aid programs. We use U.S. News & World Report (USNWR) rankings of colleges and universities to measure college quality and Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) data to measure enrollment at each institution by state of residence. We are especially interested in effects of merit aid on enrollment at the very top colleges and universities, which has not been explicitly considered in previous research. Our analysis also differs from previous single-state studies by examining nine states with relatively large and generous merit aid programs rather than just one merit aid program. We find that merit aid significantly reduced the likelihood of enrolling at less prestigious out-of-state schools. However, our results suggest that state merit aid programs do not reduce the likelihood that a student attends a very top ranked school. This is a new result in this small but important literature and has considerable implications. We also consider how merit aid programs affect enrollment at in-state schools by rank and find a statistically significant increase in enrollment in USNWR national universities and colleges only for those that USNWR ranked in the fourth quartile.
As noted above, one objective of merit aid programs is to retain the "best and brightest" students in state for college. Given that merit aid programs do not cause students who go to the most elite out-of-state schools to shift to in-state schools, merit aid has not resulted in the very best and brightest to stay in state for college. This is not surprising given that none of the states with a significant merit aid program has a university or college ranked in the top 15 and there are likely large benefits from elite enrollment that elite students are unwilling to forego for lower quality in-state options. However, outside the top 15 schools, there is some reduction in total enrollment at schools in the top two quartiles of USNWR rankings, suggesting that merit aid is inducing some students to shift to lower quality in-state alternatives. This suggests that the net effect is a reduction in academic quality as measured by USNWR.
The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows. In the next section we present a simple conceptual framework for our analysis. Section 3 discusses the U.S. News & World Report college ranking, including a discussion of the studies that show that students (and which students) use USNWR rankings. Section 4 discusses our empirical approach and describes the data we use, while Section 5 contains the results. A summary and conclusion section completes the paper.
Conceptual Framework
The bulk of the research on college enrollment focuses on the effect of tuition and student aid on aggregate enrollment rates or on the probability that a high school graduate attends college; see Heller (1997) and Ehrenberg (2004) for reviews of the literature. Additional research addresses the choice of which college to attend, which is relevant to our analysis. Fuller, Manski and Wise (1982) , building off the work of Kohn, Manski, and Mundel (1976) , provide one of the earliest studies of college choice. 4 Their framework, which is the standard framework for this literature, views a high school graduate as choosing from among a set of schooling and nonschooling options, where choice depends on factors such as tuition, scholarships, living expenses, the opportunity cost of schooling, college quality and student academic ability. While there are empirical studies of matriculation at specific colleges, for example Curs and Singell (2002) , there are very few studies that consider student choices from among a large number of colleges. Besides Fuller, Manski, and Wise (1982) , studies that explore the choice across multiple colleges were conducted by Weiler (1996) and Avery and Hoxby (2004) , both of which focus on high ability students, and Long (2004) , who explores how the importance of factors such as distance, tuition, and college quality have changed over time. As Nurnberg, Schapiro, and Zimmerman (2012) note, the literature is sparse; see Long (2007) for a review of this literature.
The following is a simple framework, influenced by the college choice literature and the framework in Jacob, McCall and Stange (2013) , in which to cast our empirical work. Consider a student who is choosing between two colleges, denoted by CI and CO, where CI represents an instate school and CO an out-of-state college. We assume the colleges charge different prices (i.e., tuition and other fees net of financial aid), denoted by TI and TO, and differ in the set of attributes provided. These attributes include the academic quality of the college, the types of majors offered, consumption amenities such as spending on student activities, sports, and housing, the nature of the social life, etc. For the moment assume that the set of attributes can be represented by a one-dimensional variable denoted Aj, j = I, O. Assume that TI < TO and AI < AO, in other words, the price of attributes is increasing. The student is assumed to choose the college that maximizes a preference function denoted F(Aj, Tj), where F 1 > 0 and F 2 < 0.
Consider a student who, given prices and attributes, chooses CO, the out-of-state college.
Suppose now that TI decreases due to the availability of a new merit-based student aid program.
Under what conditions will the student now prefer CI rather than CO?
Whether CI now becomes the preferred school depends on the student's substitutability between T and A, and the difference in AI and AO relative to the change in TI. Given the substitutability, the smaller the difference between AI and AO, the more likely it is that the reduction in TI will be sufficient for F(AI, TI) to exceed F(AO, TO), and thus that the student would attend college in state in the presence of the merit-based aid program. The greater the difference between AI and AO, the less likely it would be that the student's preferred college would change for a given change in TI. The greater the substitutability, the smaller the difference between AI and AO has to be in order for the student to prefer CI as result of the new aid program.
There are many characteristics of a college that a student might value, but for simplicity consider two categories of characteristics, namely consumption amenities and academic quality. 5
Consumption amenities include such things as ready access to ski slopes, strong athletic programs that win national titles, student activity programs, etc. Colleges differ in the extent to which they provide consumption amenities (Jacob, McCall and Stange 2013) .
We assume that students differ in the relative value they place on consumption amenities and academic quality. 6 This assumption is consistent with Jacob, McCall and Stange (2013) , who estimate a discrete choice model in which students care about net price, academic quality, consumption amenities, proximity, and peer composition, and find significant heterogeneity of preferences across students.
Consider a student who is of high academic ability and who places a high value on academic quality relative to consumption amenities. 7 Suppose that for this student CO is one of the relatively small number of "elite" colleges and universities that offer a very high quality academic experience. Most states do not have an elite public college or university, and most merit aid programs do not extend merit aid eligibility to students in private in-state schools (or at least not the same level of aid as for public institutions). Thus, CI for this student will be a college with a relatively lower academic quality. Thus, for this student we expect that the difference between AI and AO will be large, so that a small change in TI will be insufficient to cause the student to now prefer CI to CO. Furthermore, if tuition at an elite school is high, the fact that the student chooses to attend the elite school suggests that he places great weight on quality. 5 Weiler (1996) finds that non-financial characteristics of colleges are highly significant determinants of college choice, and that students weigh non-academic and academic characteristics about the same. 6 Fuller, Manski and Wise (1982) find that students prefer a college with an academic quality similar to the student's academic ability. 7 Long (2004) finds that for high ability students, the effect of a college's academic quality on college choice is twice as large as for other students. This is consistent with Jacob, McCall, and Stange (2013) , who find that high achieving students have a greater willingness to pay for academic quality, and Long (2004) ; see also McDuff (2007) and Alter and Reback (2014) . Thus, we do not expect that a new merit aid program would cause a student to switch from an elite out-of-state college to an in-state school.
If CO provides a lower academic quality, it seems reasonable to assume that there would be in-state colleges with similar academic quality. Thus for students attending a lower academic quality out-of-state school, we expect that a decrease in TI will be sufficient to cause at least some of these students to change their preferred school from CO to CI.
Consider now students who place a relatively higher value on consumption amenities.
We assume that colleges compete for such students and offer a set of consumption amenities that attract their desired student body. Jacob, McCall and Stange (2013) note that there is substantial heterogeneity across colleges in their emphasis on consumption amenities and attribute this to heterogeneity on the demand side. Given the large number of colleges, we hypothesize that the willingness to pay for AO over AI for many students is not much larger than the pre-merit difference in TO and TI. Thus, we expect that a new merit aid program would cause several of the students who chose an out-of-state school because of these consumption amenities to switch from an out-of-state to an in-state college. Of course, an out-of-state college could offer a very unique consumption amenity that certain students highly desire so that a reduction in TI would be insufficient to cause the student's choice of college to change.
U.S. News & World Report Rankings
To measure the quality of colleges and universities, we use the U.S. News & World Report rankings released in 1990 (U.S. News & World Report October 1990). The factors used to construct the ranking for 1990 are: the selectivity of the student body; the degree to which the school financially supports a high-quality, full-time faculty; the overall financial resources; and student satisfaction.
There is a vast literature that criticizes college rankings in general and the USNWR rankings in particular; see Webster (2001) for a list of references. Concern is expressed that the rankings may not measure the quality of the education obtained by students, that the factors are subject to manipulation, and that the weights for the various factors are arbitrary and that small changes in the weights can lead to significant changes in rankings. Ehrenberg (2005) discusses many ways that colleges try to influence the ranking but that do not represent improvements in academic quality. For example, schools increasingly publicize their achievements to improve their score on academic reputation or take steps to increase the applicant pool so that their acceptance rates are lower. There are also reports that colleges misreport information; in 2012, Emory University reported that it had supplied false information to USNWR for more than a decade (Morse 2012) .
The advantage of the USNWR ranking is that it combines substantial information into a single rank which proxies for the quality of the school. Despite criticisms of USNWR rankings, as Ehrenberg (2005) points out, most of the factors that are used in USNWR rankings are pieces of information that colleges actually include in their promotional materials. 8 USNWR changes its methodology from time to time, and colleges do change over time, so we would expect some changes in the rankings over time. While the rankings among at least the top ranked schools do change from year to year, they do not change a lot. In 1990, USNWR ranked the top 25 national universities. Comparing the 1990 rankings to the 2015 rankings for national universities, we found that of the top 25 national universities as of 1990, 6 increased their rank by more than 5 places and 5 decreased their rank by more than 5 places (including those who fell out of the top 25), but that no school moved more than 10 places. Of the 25 schools in the 1990 rankings, 22 were in the top 25 in 2015. So, while there are changes over time, the changes from year-to-year are small.
The USNWR ranking is consistent with an alternative ranking using an entirely different methodology. Avery et al. (2013) construct a ranking of undergraduate programs using an algorithm that relies on the choices students make among the schools to which they were accepted. We compared the top 25 universities on their list to the top 25 in the USNWR for 2004.
Of the top 25 universities in the Avery et al. list, 21 are in the top 25 in the USNWR list.
There is evidence that the USNWR rankings are perceived as an indicator of quality. First, the USNWR issue containing college rankings is the magazine's best-selling issue and has become the "gold standard" of the college-ranking business (Ehrenberg 2005) . The rankings are used in studies as a proxy for quality or reputation (see citations to relevant studies in Griffin and Rask (2007)).
Second, there are surveys that suggest that students consider college rankings in making their college choice, see McDonough et al. (1998) , Machung (1998) , Chang and Osborn (2005) , and Clayton (2013) . Third, there are studies that find that the rankings do in fact affect the choice of college; see Hazelkorn (2015) for a list of such studies. Monks and Ehrenberg (1999) find that a less favorable rank leads an institution to accept a greater percentage of its applicants, that a smaller percentage of its admitted applicants matriculate, and the resulting entering class is of lower quality, as measured by its average SAT scores. The Monks and Ehrenberg results were updated by Ren (2013) , while Meredith (2004) and Bowman and Bastedo (2009) provide confirming results. See also Griffith and Rask (2007) , who suggest that colleges will be unsuccessful using merit aid to attract high-income high-ability students away from the most prestigious and highly ranked institutions, a result that is consistent with the implication of our conceptual framework, and Alter and Reback (2014) .
Empirical Approach and Data
We consider the effects of a state's merit aid program on out-of-state enrollment among college freshmen from the state in several sets of colleges and universities grouped by USNWR categories. Our interest is to examine whether the effects of state merit aid on out-of-state enrollment differ by the "eliteness" of higher education institutions. We implement a differencein-differences regression framework, comparing elite enrollment pre-and post-adoption of merit aid and between states that did and did not adopt merit aid. The treatment group consists of cohorts who were exposed to a state merit-aid program, i.e., those who graduated from high school in a state with a merit aid program and after the program was implemented. The control group includes cohorts from states that did not adopt a merit-aid program and cohorts from merit-adopting states but who graduated high school before the merit program in their state was implemented. We estimate variants of the following regression: issue. We use the 1990 rankings because we do not want the rankings to be affected by the adoption of state merit aid programs, which began in the early 1990s. The 1990 USNWR rankings in total include 204 "National Universities" (universities) and 141 "National Liberal
Arts Colleges" (LACs). For universities and for LACs, USNWR provides individual rankings for the top 25, but reports only the ranking quartile for those outside the top 25. We divide the top 25
for each group into those in the top 15 and those ranked 16-25. 11 This gives us six ranking categories, namely, the top 15 ranked schools, the next 10 ranked schools, the rest of the top quartile, the second quartile, the third quartile, and the fourth quartile. We consider universities and LACs combined and separately, so that, for example, the top 15 universities and LACs consists of the top 15 universities plus the top 15 LACs. We also consider separate outcomes for 9 The Residence and Migration Survey has been administered to all U.S. colleges and universities in even-numbered years since 1986 except for 1990, which is excluded. Starting in 2001, a more limited sub-sample was surveyed in odd-numbered years on a voluntary basis. However, many institutions do not respond in the odd years, so we include only the even years in our analysis. 10 Prior residence data are missing for a few schools for a few years. If the observations are missing at random, it will not bias our results. The results reported in the paper rely on this assumption, although it is hard to know a priori how random missing observations are. As an alternative, we imputed values for missing observations. The imputation procedure is based on a regression approach for state-institution flows that regresses observed flows (from origin states to individual institutions in non-missing years) on institution dummies and linear institution year trends, separately for merit and non-merit time periods. The regression results (see Online Appendix Table A -1) when we use this method are qualitatively similar to those reported in the tables in the paper. 11 We also experiment with restricting the very top ranked group to just the top 10 (see Online Appendix Table A -2).
universities and LACs. In all, this gives 18 (= 6 ranking groups × 3 institution groupings) enrollment outcome variables. 12 Our analysis focuses on out-of-state enrollment, so ranked institutions within a state (both public and private) are excluded from our measures of that state's outflows, but we conducted additional analysis for in-state enrollment as discussed below. The table in Appendix 1 reports the schools in the top quartile. Winters (2014, 2015) identify 25 states that implemented a merit scholarship program between 1991 and 2004; six more states implemented merit programs between 2005 and 2008. However, some of these state programs are relatively small and not likely to have a sizable impact on student outcomes. Based on program characteristics including the dollar value of awards and the percentage of students receiving the merit aid, Winters (2014, 2015) classify nine states as having "strong" merit aid programs; the other merit states are considered to have "weak" programs. We use their classification of strong merit aid states to measure . Table 1 lists the nine states and the year of adoption of their merit aid program.
Weak merit aid states receive only partial treatment and should be less affected than strong merit aid states, but their partial treatment also makes them poorly suited for the control group. Weak merit states are, therefore, excluded from both the treatment and control group in our primary analysis. 13 Additional states have adopted weak merit aid programs since 2004 bringing the total number of weak merit states to 22. The 22 states with weak merit aid programs are Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Delaware, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, 12 The 1988 flow from West Virginia to LACs ranked 16-25 was zero; the missing log value was recoded to -1. Results below are robust to excluding this observation or treating the value as zero. All other flows for the 18 primary outcomes variables were greater than zero. 13 In results not shown but discussed briefly below, we did examine potential merit aid effects in weak merit states relative to non-merit states. Table 2 , separately for strong merit states and non-merit states. Table 3 presents the basic results. Standard errors are clustered by origin state to account for potential serial correlation within states. 15 In these regressions, we exclude states with weak merit aid programs from the analysis. In general the results are consistent with our priors. The coefficients on strong merit aid for the top 15 schools are negative but small and statistically insignificant, whether we consider just the top 15 universities, the top 15 liberal arts colleges (LACs), or the combined set. Limiting elite schools to just the Top 10 yields results that are very similar to those in column 1 of Table 3 (see Online Appendix Table A -2). The results imply that 15 Clustered standard errors can be biased when the number of clusters is small (Bertrand, Duflo, and Mullainathan 2004) . Our main analysis includes 28 states in total, which should be sufficiently large to avoid considerable standard error bias but not enough to eliminate concerns entirely. In results not shown, we also estimated two alternative inference procedures. The first is a standard block-bootstrap that resamples entire states instead of individual state-year observations. The second is based on a related inference procedure for differences-indifferences suggested by Conley and Taber (2011) that is especially useful when there are a small number of policy changes and a large number of control groups. The inferences using both alternative procedures are very similar to using the clustered standard errors reported. No outcomes go from statistically significant with clustered standard errors to insignificant with the alternatives. One outcome (Panel C, Column 6) goes from statistically insignificant with clustered standard errors (p-value = 0.137) to statistically significant at the ten percent level using both alternatives. The coefficients for enrollment at top 15 schools remain statistically insignificant in all three panels for both alternative inference procedures.
Results
the adoption of merit aid in the students' home state does not reduce the number of students attending top ranked out-of-state schools. This seems plausible, since it suggests that free tuition at in-state institutions is not a sufficient incentive for students to give up attending a top 15 school in order to attend a state public college or university. The results imply that students are price insensitive when choosing between elite and non-elite institutions, which is consistent with the literature noted above suggesting that the benefits of attending an elite institution are substantial. This finding also has implications for suggestions that merit aid programs help states retain the "best and brightest" students in-state. Strictly speaking, students capable of attending top 15 schools have the most legitimate claim to the title of "best and brightest" and their enrollment decisions appear unaltered by merit aid. The results also have implications for the debate over the market power of elite colleges and universities. 16 All of the coefficients in Table 3 are reduces the number of students from a merit-aid state who go to an out-of-state college or university ranked 16 th to 25 th by roughly 23.9 percent. This percentage reduction in out-of-state enrollment is relative to pre-merit cohorts within the same state (because of state fixed effects), while accounting for common time differences across states in the same census region (via 16 Alternatively, it is also possible that some elite-level students are affected by state merit aid programs but topranked schools are committed to maintaining geographic diversity and thus take steps, such as providing more financial aid or admitting more students from merit aid states, in order to achieve that objective. We are unable to provide any evidence for or against this possibility but it seems unlikely to be the main explanation for the null effects on out-of-state enrollment at Top 15 schools.
region-year dummies). Furthermore, we cannot directly use the 23.9 percent reduction in out-ofstate enrollment at 16-25 ranked schools to make inferences about effects on in-state enrollment. 17 We discuss in-state enrollment effects later.
The effects in Table 3 are typically larger for universities than for LACs and tend to increase as the rank falls. The results for universities are consistent with our expectations, since we expect that the incentive provided by merit aid would have a larger effect the lower the rank of the school. The smaller effect of merit aid for LACs than for universities suggest that students have greater attachment to out-of-state LACs than out-of-state universities, i.e., merit-adopting states may have better in-state substitutes for non-top ranked national universities than for nontop ranked national LACs. However, the size and statistical significance of the coefficients across the sets of LACs do not follow a consistent trend pattern by college rank. The lower level of significance relative to universities further suggests that the attachment to LACs is different than the attachment to universities. These results are consistent with the possibility that LACs are less homogeneous than universities so there is less substitutability among LACs, and that in choosing a liberal arts college students weigh non-academic factors more heavily than students attending a university. It is also possible that LACs are especially committed to maintaining geographic diversity.
To provide a visual summary of our results, Figure 1 illustrates how mean log enrollment in the top 15 and the 4 th quartile out-of-state schools by students from merit-aid states reacted to the adoption of merit aid. The vertical axis is the mean of the log of the number of merit-aid state students who go to an out-of-state college in each ranking category. The x-axis measures the number of years before and after the adoption of merit aid. Since the year of adoption of a merit aid program differs by state, event time is defined so that the first year of merit aid adoption is zero for all merit aid states. Since the IPEDS Residence and Migration Survey was conducted every two years, event time is constructed using two-year windows. Georgia is excluded from the figure because it adopted its merit aid program in 1993, but the IPEDS survey was not conducted in 1990, which prevents us from observing Georgia in event time -3; including Georgia in the figure in the other years would unbalance the sample. Consistent with the results in Table 3 , we see that enrollment of students in merit aid states in the top 15 colleges and universities was similar pre-and post-merit aid, while enrollment in the 4 th quartile colleges and universities was increasing prior to the adoption of merit aid, but decreased subsequent to the adoption of the merit aid program. regressions for all schools in the 1st quartile, as well as for the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th quartiles. We expect the effect of merit aid will be greater for out-of-state public institutions than for private institutions for at least two reasons. First, merit-adopting states may have better in-state substitutes for out-of-state public institutions than for private ones, similarly to what was suggested above for national universities relative to LACs. Second, merit aid will generally represent a much larger percentage change in relative tuition between the home state and out-ofstate public schools than for out-of-state private schools. As expected, we find that the effect is larger for public than for private schools. The coefficients also again somewhat increase in magnitude as rank diminishes.
It is also of interest to explore the effect of merit aid on in-state enrollment. Table 5 repeats the analysis of Table 3 , but rather than considering enrollment of students in out-of-state schools, it considers enrollment in in-state schools. None of the merit aid states has a top 25 school or a top quartile LAC, and thus we have no results for those categories. Furthermore, there are only 6 universities in merit aid states in the first quartile, and no LACs. The signs on the coefficients are mixed, but only the coefficients for the fourth quartile are statistically significant, and they are positive. The effect of merit aid on the type of in-state enrollment is jointly due to the effect of merit aid on reducing out-of-state enrollment as shown in Table 3 , the effect on the probability of enrolling in college at all, and the effect on the choice of college among those enrolling in-state regardless of merit aid (see, for example, Dynarski 2000) . Our results suggest that merit aid increased enrollment in only the fourth quartile among USNWR national universities and LACs. In results not shown, we also estimated the effects of strong merit aid programs on 1) log total in-state enrollment at all colleges and universities in a state and 2) log in-state enrollment in public flagship universities defined as in Rizzo and Ehrenberg (2004) and Winters (2012) . The former regression yields a modest positive coefficient (0.034) that is statistically insignificant at conventional levels, while the latter yields a positive coefficient of 0.120 that is significant at the ten percent level.
In Table 6 , we consider effects of strong merit aid on total enrollment of students in both in-state and out-of-state colleges by USNWR category. This essentially combines Table 3 and Table 5 , though coefficients are not strictly addable because enrollment totals for Table 6 are summed first and then logged and because many states have no in-state schools in particular categories while other states do. For example, columns (1) and (2) of Table 6 differ from those in Table 5 since the control states have in-state elite schools. As in Table 3 , the effect of merit aid on enrollment in Top 15 schools is statistically insignificant. Other than the fourth quartile, the coefficients for the other 4 categories are negative though not always statistically significant, as is the case in Table 3 . The coefficients for the fourth quartile are of mixed sign but statistically insignificant. This reflects the decrease in out-of-state enrollment in fourth quartile schools (Table 3 ) and increase in in-state enrollment in fourth quartile schools (Table 5 ). While merit aid does not push students out of elite (Top 15) schools, it does appear to push them out of national universities and LACs in the top three quartiles of USNWR rankings, even when including instate schools. Thus, merit aid likely reduces the quality of college attended for a large number of high ability students, consistent with results for Massachusetts found in Goodman (2008) and Cohodes and Goodman (2014) . Table 7 explores potential heterogeneous effects of merit aid on log out-of-state enrollment over time. Rather than a single merit-aid dummy, we created a set of merit aid-by-
year dummy variables and estimated the model for the combined set of universities and colleges.
The results are consistent with those in Table 3 in that the coefficients on the merit aid variable are smaller and statistically insignificant for the Top 15 schools, and the effect of merit aid is larger the lower the rank of the set of schools. We note that the magnitude of the coefficients increased for years around the Great Recession, as one would anticipate since we would expect students to be more sensitive to the availability of merit aid during tougher economic times.
We ran several other alternative regressions to explore the sensitivity of the results to alternative assumptions. First, the regressions in Table 3 consider all even numbered years over a relatively long time period. To explore the effects of merit aid around the year of adoption of the merit aid program, we estimate the regressions using only observations within six years pre-and post-merit aid adoption in merit-aid states. 18 These results, which are presented in Table 8 , are very similar to those in Table 3 , although the effects are slightly smaller in magnitude (less negative) in Table 8 . 19 The reduction using the narrow time window is consistent with estimates in Table 7 suggesting that effects were larger in magnitude during and after the Great Recession since the 6-year window closes prior to 2008 for all but Tennessee. We also estimated the regressions after completely removing the Northeast and Midwest regions from the analysis, and also by replacing the region-by-year dummies with national year dummies that include all nonmerit states in the control group. The results from these two alternatives are qualitatively robust to what is reported in the tables (see Online Appendix Tables A-4 and A-5). Finally, instead of using the 1990 USNWR rankings, we repeated the analysis using the 2010 USNWR rankings for the highest ranked 25 colleges and 25 universities. Given the small change in rankings that we noted above, it is not surprising that the results are very similar for the two sets of rankings; the effects using the 2010 rankings are a little larger for the Top 15 and smaller for the schools ranked 16-25, but the pattern is the same as with the 1990 rankings.
We considered several other alternatives, and since they are consistent with the results presented in Table 3 , we do not include them in a table in the paper. We first estimated the regression equation using weak merit aid states as treatment states and excluding strong merit aid states from the analysis. As expected, the coefficients on MERIT are generally negative (with one estimate just above zero) but are smaller in magnitude than those for strong merit states and are less consistently statistically significant (see Online Appendix Table A -6) . Given that the merit aid programs in these states are not as generous, we expected that the effects would be smaller, and perhaps hard to detect. We next added the weak merit aid states to the control states, even though this is conceptually undesirable since students in those states did receive partial treatment (see Online Appendix Table A-7) . The results are consistent with those in Table 3 , although the magnitudes of the coefficients are moderately smaller. Third, we compared the enrollment rates and income levels of the strong merit aid states and the remaining control states and deleted three control states that appear different from merit aid states. Thus, in addition to excluding states in the Northeast and Midwest, we dropped Colorado, Virginia, and Oregon (see Online Appendix However, the main result still holds, the coefficient for Top 15 (elite) enrollment is very small and not significant while the coefficient is quite large for the other groups. Fourth, we considered heterogeneous effects by distance. The likelihood of attending an out-of-state school may be negatively related to the distance from the home state to the out-of-state school. 20 Thus, we restricted the schools in the set of ranked schools to those located within 500 miles of the population center of the state. For a few states there are no top ranked schools within 500 miles, and so these states were not included in this alternative analysis. However, the results were consistent with those reported in Table 3 (see Online Appendix Table A -8) . Since it is possible that in-state flagship tuition in a state is related to whether the state has adopted a merit aid program, there is concern that this control variable is endogenous. We therefore estimated the 20 Long (2004) finds that over time the importance of distance in selecting a college has declined, which is consistent with the findings of Hoxby (1997) regarding the changing market structure of U.S. higher education. Alm and Winters (2009) and Lowe and Viterito (1989) find that the deterrent effect of distance declines with institutional quality.
regressions excluding this control variable (see Online Appendix Table A -9) . The results are essentially the same as those in Table 3 , although there is a slight decrease in precision. We also examined using institutional expenditures and graduation rates reported in IPEDS as alternatives to USNWR to measure quality. However, there are some concerns with these, so we relegate these results to Online Appendix Tables A-10, A -11, and A-12. 21 A significant number of freshmen enroll in college out-of-state. In 1992, 18.6 percent of recent first-time freshmen from the 9 states with strong merit aid programs enrolled out-of-state. Table 9 addresses the question of how large is the number of students who out-migrate to top schools. In 1992, 1,873 students from the 9 states attended a top 15 ranked school, and 4,943 students attended a top quartile schools. For the 9 states, 6.0 percent of student out-migrants went to a top 15 college and 15.9 percent went to a top quartile college. These are not inconsequential magnitudes. Furthermore, these are very high ability students and their enrollment decisions are likely especially important.
Summary and Conclusion
In this paper we explore how the effects of state merit aid programs on students'
decisions to attend college out-of-state differ by the "eliteness" of the out-of-state college. Using 21 We computed both current and instructional expenditures in 1990 divided by total enrollment and obtained six-
year graduation rates for the 1996 cohort and summed these across USNWR categories. There are concerns with these data. For example, there are dozens of lesser known schools with 100 percent graduation rates, which may be due to reporting error or lack of rigor. Instructional expenditures do not separate undergraduate and graduate instruction and it is also unlikely that consistent rules are applied for allocating faculty salaries to instruction versus other activities such as research. That said, the means of these alternative quality measures across USNWR categories are consistent with expectations, but there is considerable overlap across USNWR categories; see Online Appendix Table A -10. We also then divided institutions into quality categories based on graduation rates (Online Appendix Table A-11) and instructional expenditures per pupil (Online Appendix Table A-12) and estimated regressions for log enrollment by these quality categories similar to our main results. The results are noisy, as expected, but broadly consistent with our main results using USNWR quality categories. Specifically, the negative effects on out-of-state enrollment are larger for more moderate quality institutions than very high quality ones and the effects on overall enrollment suggest a shift from higher quality out-of-state institutions to lower quality in-state ones.
U.S. News & World Report rankings of colleges and universities to measure "eliteness" and IPEDS data to measure freshmen enrollment by school and home state, we find that merit aid programs have a small negative, but statistically insignificant effect on out-of-state enrollment in the top ranked 15 schools. However, as the school rank falls, the negative effect on out-of-state enrollment increases in magnitude and becomes statistically significant. We also find larger average effects for public institutions than private institutions and larger effects for national universities than for national liberal arts colleges outside the top quartile. The results are not sensitive to alternative specifications.
The differing effects by the quality of institutions have implications for state merit aid programs and highlight more general differences between elite and less elite institutions. Merit aid programs were adopted in part in order to retain top students in state. Strong merit aid programs did result in a substantial percentage reduction in the number of students going to college out-of-state, including many who would have instead gone to colleges and universities ranked in the top two quartiles by USNWR. This implies that state merit aid programs can help keep many very good students in-state for college. However, our results suggest that merit aid programs did not incentivize students with the academic ability to attend top ranked national colleges and universities to attend school in state. Thus, merit aid may influence many better and brighter students to stay in-state, but it appears unlikely to influence the college choice decisions of the very best and brightest students from the state.
Merit-eligible in-state colleges and universities are frequently lower ranked than the outof-state institutions that would have been chosen absent merit aid. Therefore, the net effect of merit aid on total enrollment (including in-state and out-of-state) by USWNR category is to reduce the number of students attending high quality (but not elite) schools and therefore likely reducing the quality of higher education that they receive.
The implications regarding elite enrollment are also important. Our results imply that students do not view a merit scholarship at an in-state institution as a sufficient incentive to give up attending a very top school. Thus, students appear to be very price insensitive when choosing between elite and non-elite colleges and universities. This is consistent with popular perceptions and empirical research suggesting that students receive considerable benefits from attending an elite higher education institution. The 13 years of data are for even years 1986-2012 excluding 1990. The 1988 flow for West Virginia to LACs ranked 16-25 was zero; the missing log value was recoded to equal -1. All other out-migration flows considered were greater than zero. All regressions include 364 state-year observations. Data exclude schools not ranked by USNWR. *Significant at 10% level based on clustered standard errors; **Significant at 5% level; ***Significant at 1% level. 
Figure 1: Mean Log Out-Migration in Eight Strong Merit States by Event Time
Note: Georgia is excluded; see text for discussion. 
